
AS A MAN THINKS IN HIS HEART SO IS HE 

“A diamond doesn’t start out polished and shining, it once was nothing 

special. But with enough pressure and time it becomes spectacular, I’m 

that diamond.” 

That should be the feeling in your heart. Good morning to one and all, 
today(8-Aug-2019) I Devansh Tiwari of class 12 A stand before you to speak 
on the topic „As the man thinks in his heart so in he‟ and to share the 
feelings which one should posses in bone‟s hearts because what you are 
within is reflected by your personality. So my dear friends never give up 
have strong will power and have self confidence. I want to narrate a small 
story. 
 
There was a business executive who was under debt and could see no way 
out. The creditors were closing on him. Once he was sitting in the garden 
and an old man appeared for him. He felt his trouble and wrote out a 
cheque to him. It was for $ 500,000 signed by John, One of the richest 
men. 
 
With renewed optimism, he negotiated better deals and extended teams of 
payments. He closed several big sales. Within a few months he was out of 
debt and making money once again. 
Exactly one year later, he returned to the park with the un-cashed cheque. 
The old man appeared; a nurse came running after him and grabbed the old 
man. 
She said, „I am so glad I caught him‟ and told that he was mad. 
Suddenly he realized that it wasn‟t the money, real or imagined which 
turned his life around but it was his new found self-confidence that gave 
him   power to achieve anything he went after. 
Self –confidence is the key to success or the first –step to success. If person 
has self confidence, he has won half the battle. Those people who have self 
confidence appear to be on the top. Everything seems to go right for those 
people and they present themselves in a calm, collected and successful 
manner in everything they do. So, start believing in yourself, alt on that 

belief, you will start building self confidence in your life. 

With this I would like to conclude by saying a famous quote 

“When I was a kid, my mother told me if you can’t be a good looser, 
you can’t be a good winner. If you can’t take criticism then you don’t 

deserve the praise.” 

(Thanking You) 

Devansh Tiwari 
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